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Malacofauna of Late Quaternary loess .. like 
deposits in the Polish Carpathians 

ABSTRACI':Quatemary loess-like loams covering the major part of the Polish Carpatmam 
locally contain plant remains, snail shells and mammal bones. Molluscan assemblages lowd in 
loamy sediments are similar to malacofauna described from the loess series of the Cllrpathian 
Foreland. They comprise nearly 20 taxa, the most characteristic being Succmea oblo71ga elO7lgata 
SANDBERGER, Pupilla loessica LO~EK and Vallo71ia tenuilabris (BRAUN). The malacofauna is 
mainly connected with the descending phases of the Br",rup interstadial and the interp)eniglacia1 
period, which were dated by C-14 method; as well as with the late glacial sedlments. The variation 
of malacofauna, analysed with taxonomic methods, reflects · the environtnentaI · conditions of 
deposition and the ecological conditions under which fauna and flora deveIoped during the last 

glacial period. 

INTRODUCflON 

Loess-like deposits are the most widespread Quaternary sediments in tPe 
Carpathians. They cover the major part of the Carpathian Foothills arid 
intramontane depressions, while in the Beskidy and Bieszczady Ranges they 
occur mainly in the lower parts of slopes and on the Pleistocene river terraces. 
The sediments are represented by several.lithologic types of the loess
-like loams, locally bedded and/or with intercalations of sand and gravel, 
sandy loams with an admixture of rock detritus, and unbedded loams 
containing blocks and fragments of sandstones, litnestones and mads. The 
series of loamy sediments may attain a thickness of 10 or even 20 metets. They 
sometimes contain fossil soil horizons and intercalations of silts with plant 
detritus, peaty silts or peats. Near the outcrops of limestones, marls and 
sandstones with calcareous cement, the loess-like deposits have an admixture 
of calcium carbonate. In such sediments snail shells, as well as bones and teetb 
~f mammals, may be preserved. 

The Quaternary loess-like loams of the Carpathians were described by 
several authors as sediments of different origin. Comprehensive studies of the 
geological conditions of occurrence, the structure and lithology of loams an~l 
the corresponding slope deposits were carried out by KLIMASZEWSKI 
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(1948, 1971), STUPNICKA (1960), STARKEL (1960)' and CEGLA (1960, 
1963). The malacofauna of these sediments is as yet little known. It was found 
in a few localities in Slovakia and Moravia (LOZEK 1964, 1967). In the Polish 
Carpatbians it was described from one profile only (Kroscienko; KLIMA
SZEWSKI & al. 1950), and the occurrences of snail shells werereported by 
SRODON (1968), MALICKI (1950), KULCZYCKI & HALICKI (1950). 
Systematic studies .of the malacofauna from' the Carpathian loamy sediments 
were undertaken by the present author in co-operation with Dr. A. W6JCIK 
and Dr. W. ZUCHIEWICZ, . and presented in a few preliminary reports 
(ALEXANDROWICZ 1985a, 1987, 1988; ALEXANDROWICZ & W6JCIK 
1986; ALEXANDROWICZ & ZUCHIEWICZ 1988a, b). In two profiles 
malacologic analysis was completed by C-14 dating made by ' Dr. M. 
PAZDUR, Institute of Physics, Silesian Polytechnic in Gliwice. 

MALACOFAUNA LOCALITIES 

Investigations were carried out in more than 80 outcrops, but malacofauna 
was fonnd in.17 localities. At 12 sites abundant snail shells represented a few 
species, whereas in 5 localities only single specimens were fomid, usually' 
belonging to one taxon. From 6 other sites, now inaccessible, malacofauna was 
reported by the other authors (see, Text-fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. Localities with mollusc-bearing loesB-like deposits in the Polish Carpathians 
a - northern margin of the Carpathians, b - boundaries of tectonic units: T - Tatra .Mts, 
C - Podhale Flysch, P - Pieniny Klippen Belt, M - Magura nappe, D - Dukla nappe, 

S - Silesian nappe, K - Skole nappe, Z - Fore-Carpathian Depression 
Localities with mollusc-beanng sediments: c - localities described in the paper, d - localities 
mentioned in the paper, e - localities described by other authors, f - localities with 

loess-Iike deposits devoid of fauna 
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MIZERNA 

A pr6ftle ofloess-like loams (1 in Text-fig. I) is exposed in a small brickyard near Czorsztyn, 
at the upper edge of the Dunajec terrace rising 20-25 m above the river level on the north slope of 
the valley. In outcrops situated in. the vicinity of this site, in the villages of Maniowy and Brzeziny, 
BIRKENMAJER & SRODON (1960) described gravels with an inSert of clays and peats. 

In the Mizern,a brickyard the gravels are overlain by grey unbedded loess-like deposits 
containing scarce pebbles and sandstone fragmentS. Two bones of a horse, Equus sp. (determined 
by Dr., A. NADACHOWSKI), were found in this layer. The successive layer is represented by 
dark-grey silty loarns with a 5-8% admixture of organic matter. The loams contain a malacofau
nal assemblage comprising 7 taxa, with abundant Succinea oblonga elongata SANDBERGER and 
Pupillllloessica LOZEK. Their age determined by C-14 method is 27.4 lea y.BP. The uppermost 
part of the proftle consists of yellow loams atld ~andy loams wtth single fragments of intensely 
weathered sandstones and shales. The loamy series in ' the proftle attains a thickness of 6m 
(Text-fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2. Mizerna near Czorsztyn 
Mz - outcrop in the brickyard at Mizerna, Mn - outcrop at Maniowy, Bz - outcrop at Brzeziny 
Lithology (for Text-figs 2 - 5 and 7): B - basement of Quaternary sediments, W - fossil soil, 
G ~ sands and gravels, A - loamy sands, L - yellow sandy loams, S - loams with rock detritus, 

D ~ grey silty loams, P - peaty silts and peats, F - occurrence of molluscs 

NIEDZICA 

The Quaternary sediments exposed near the Niedzica casue (2. iD Text-fig. I) lie on the 20-
-24mhigh erosional terrace of the river Dunajec, covering intensely folded Cretaceous limestones, 
marls, sandstones and shales (Text-fig. 3). The lowermost part of $e profIle is made up of sand 
and gravel containing numerous pebbles of rocks supplied from the Tatra Mts (granites and 
quartzites). The gravels are overlain by sandy loams with rock detritus, grading into sandy and 
silty loams with fauna and higher up, into sandy loams. with numerous fragments of limestones, 
marls and sandstones. The loamy series in this proftle is more than IOm thick. From the yellow 
silty loams comes the incomplete skeleton of a mammoth, Mammuthus primjgenius(BLUMJ~:N
BACH), described by KULCZYCKI & HALICKl (1960). The molluscan assemlage found in 
these loams includes 6 taxa and is charllcterized (ALEXANDROWICZ 1985a) by the dominant 
content of Succinea oblonga elongata SANDBERGER. 
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Fig. 3. Niedzica; explanation as for Text-fig. 2 

SROMOWCE - SZCZA WNICA - KROSCIENKO 

Loess-Iike loams containing mollusc sheds occur in several localities situated along the 
Dunajec valley. The profIle exposed at Sromowce-Kllty (3 in Text-fig. 1) comprises grey clays 
abounding in plant remains and the superjacent sandy loams (DY AKOWSKA 1947). The 
C-14 dating has revealed that the clays with flora are older than 50 ka y.BP (MAMAKOWA, 
MOOK & SRODON 1975). In their top part scarce snail shells representing 3 taxa were found. 
Single specimens of Succima oblonga elongata SANDBERGER were also found in the sandy 
loains with rock detritus, fX'posed in the Limbargowy stream at Kllty. 

At Szczawnica (4 in Text-fig. I) numerous snail shells were found by Professor K. 
BIRKENMAJER in sandy loams 'on the right bank of the Zdrojowy stream. The molluscan 
assemblage consists of 7 taxa, including abundant Succinea, Pupilla and Clausilia. Fragments of ' 
shells of Succinea oblonga elongata SANDBERGER also appear in yellow sandy loams with rock 
detritus exposed at a few sites at Szlachto~a and Biala Woda, in the Grajcarek river valley'to the 
east of Szczawnica. 

Two sites with fauna are known at KroSclenko. In the Ociemny stream valley (5 in Text
-fig. I) loams abounding in limestone, marl and sandstone fragments contain scarce snail shells 
assigned to three species. Similar sediments, owing their origin to solitluction, were accessible in 
the profIle of a well on the high terrace of the Dunajec at Kroscienko. From the lower part of this 
proftle KLIMASZEWSKI & al. (1950) described grey loams with plant remains (e.g. Dryas 
octopetala) and malacofauna. The letter was determined by Professor J. URBANSKI, 'who 
recognized 5 taxa: Succinea oblonga elongata - one adult and one juvenile specimen - determi
ned as "S. oblonga" with the indication of features corresponding to the "elongata" variety; 
Pupi/(a loessica - a few specimens determined as "Pupilla muscorum" without a tooth in the 
aperture (a feature typical of the species P. loessica which was defmed . at a later date then 
URBAN-SKI's determination); Columella columella - numerous shellS determined by the cited 
author as "C. edentula columella", the form now recognized as a separate species; Clausilia dubia 
- three shells; Clausilia sp. - indeterminable shell fragments, possibly of the same species. 

PLUSY 

Sediments containing mollusc shells occur on the left slope of the Dunajec valley, in a small 
gully between GoIkowice and Podegrodzie (6 in Text-fig. I). The site comprises two outcrops 
described by ZUCHlEWICZ (1985). One is a scarp cutting the Dunajec terrace with a height of 
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15-2Orn. (Pt A in Text-fig. 4). The lower part of the profIle is made up ofunbedded loams devoid of 
fossils. They are overlain by sandy loams intercalated by irregular layers and lenses of sands and 
loams with the debris of flysch sandstones, marls and shales derived from the Magura nappe. All 
the sandy-gravel inserts contain scarce snail shells representing 4 taxa. 
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Fig. 4. Prosy: PI-A - lower outcrop (prosy A), PI-B - upper outcrop (prosy B); explanation as for 
Text-fig. 2 

In the othe'outcrop gravels and loams are e~posed. They cover the rock socle of the Dunajec 
terrace rising to 2S-3Orn. above the river level (Pt B in Text-fig. 4).The top surface of the flysch 
rocks represented by sandstones, marls aild shales (L/lCko Beds) shows evidence of weathering and 
pedogenesis. It is coverea with sands and gravels containing numerous pebbles of granites and 
quartzites supplied from the Tatra Mts. On the gravels there rest sandy and silty loess
-like loams abounding in snail shells. The malacofauna assemblage consists of 8ta~a, including 
numerous Pupilla, Vallonia and Helicopsis. 

Single shells of Succinea oblong~ elongata SANDBERGER were found in two outcrops of 
yellow loams situated on the left bank of the Dunajec valley to the south of the site described 
above, at J~wsko and Naszacowice. 

PODEGRODZIE - JURASOWA 

Loess-like loams containing poor malacofauna occur in a few small outcrops between these 
villages (7, 8 in Text-fig. I). The proflle in the southern part of Podegrodzie composes yellow 
loams passing upwards into loams with intercalations and lenses of gravels, and into loams with 
rock detritus. In the upper part of this profIle snail shells assigned to three species were found, 
including numerous specimens of Succinea oblonga elongata SANDBERGER. Silty loams with 
insertS of fine-gririned sand are exposed in another outcrop, on the -left bank of a stream at 
Jurasowa. They contain a molluscan assemblage that consists of 8 taxa reprenented by few 
specimens. 

LIMANOWA - SOWLINY 

Slope sediments formed by solifluction are exposed in a large brickyard ,situated in the 
western part of the town of Limanowa, on the left slope of the Sowlina stream vallex (9 in Text
-fig. 1). They are represented by grey and yellowish grey sandy loams intercalated by loams 
containing numerous sandstone and shale fragments. The rock debris locally forms · large 
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accumulations, appearing as lenses in the loams (Text-fig. 5). In the lower part of the profIle there · 
is a peat layer, now inaccessible (SRODON 1987). A sample of.this peat, given to the author by · 
Professor A. SRODON, was C-14 dated as 29.6 ka y.BP. The loams contain plant remains and 
abundant snail shells. The malacofaunal assemblage consists of 6 taxa, Succinea obJonga elongata 
SANDBEROER being most amply represented. . 

At Dobra, about 12 km west of Umanowa (Db in Text-fig. I), siini1ar sediments contain ID 
their lower part abundant plant remains, the age of which was dCtemrlned at 32.55 ka y.BP by . 
C-14 dating (SRODON 1968, KLIMASZEWSKl 1971). 
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Fig. 5. Sowliny near Limanowa; explanation as for Text-fig. 2 

SIENNA 

Yellow sandy loams and grey loams with numerous fragments of sandstones imd shales are 
exposed in a small brickyard near the church at Sieima (10 in Text-fig. I). A peat layer was 
reported from their bottom (ALEXANDROWICZ & ZUCHlEWICZ 1988a). The sediments 
abound in snail shells representing 9 taxa, primarily Succinea oblonga elongata SANDBERGER 
and Pupilla loessica LOZEK. 

ROZTOKA 

At 14-18m hiiW. terrace on the right of the Dunajec river near Rom.6w (11 in Text
-fig. I) gravels are overlain by yellow loess-like loams (locally8m thick) which were dated with 
thermolUminiscence method by Dr. J. BUTRYM (Institute of Earth Sciences, Lublin University). 
Three TL datings range between 27 and 17 ka y.BP (ALEXANDROWICZ & ZUCHlEWICZ 
1988b). The loams contain malacofauna representing 9 taxa. hi the lower part of the profIle the 
assemblage is the richest, including species typical of steppes (Helicopsis striata MULLER, Pupilla 
ste"i VOITH); while in the upper part species with moderate ecological requirements are 
dominant (Text-fig. 6). 
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Fig. ·6. Malacologica1 profile of the outcrop at Roztoka 
L - loess-like loams, S - sampling sites 

OSOBNI~A - PUSTKI 

91 

Vistulian sandy and loamy sediments are exposed in a large outcrop near the cOnfluence of 
the rivers Bednarka and Ropa, about 5 km west of Jasio (12 in Text-fig. 1). The outcrop cuts 
It wide flattening rising to 20-25m above the level of the river Ropa. The lower part of the profile is 
made up of sands and grey sandy loams with intercalations of fine-grained gravels. Its top part is 
covered with fossil soil with limonite concretions and a trace of illuvial horizon. The higher part of 
the profile is represented by yellow and grey loess-like loams with sandy silt inserts with a total. 
thickness of more than 5rn: (ALEXANDROWICZ & W6JCIK 1986). The loams resting directly 
on the soil abourid in snail shells (Text-fig. 7). The assemblage comprises 8 taxa of which Pupilla 
muscorum (LlNNAEUS) and VaI/onia tenuilahris (BRAUN) are most abundant. 
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Fig. ·7. Osobnica near Jaslo; explanation as for Text-fig. 2 
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OTHER LOCALITIES 

Loess-like deposits containing snail shells were found in several localities in· the Carpathian 
Foothills. SOBOLEWSKA, SRODON & STARKEL (1964) described a profIle of slope sediments 
comprising loams with silt and sand intercalations from a brickyard at Wadowice (Wd in Text
-fig. 1). In the bottom part of the profIle a peat insert occurs, its age being older than 40 ka y~BP. 
In the loams above the peat, a few fragments of Succinea shells were found. Sandy loams and grey 
silts with plant detritus, more than 40 000 years old, were also described from Zator (Zt in 
Text-fig. 1). Bones of vertebrates but no molluscs were found in these sediments (KOPEROWA 
& SRODON 1965). . . . .. 

In a brickyard at MySlenice snail shells were reported from silty loams intercalated by loams 
with rock detritus (CEGLA & STARKEL 1967, SRODON 1968). The outcrop is non
-existent no":, but single specimens of Succinea oblo!lga elongata SANDBERGER could be found 
there ten years ago. 

Loess-like loams with inserts of fine-grained sand are· exposed at Rzozow near Skawina. They . 
oontwn shells of Succinea oblonga elongata SANDBERGER and Pupilla loessica LOZEK. Similar 
rediments with single fragments of snail shells are known from the area of Gd6w and Tarnowiec. 
Loams defined as bedded loesses containing numerous shells of Succinea and Pupilla occur in three 
localities between Rzesz6w and PrzemySl (MALICKI 1950). . 

A site with Vistulian fauna was found near Jaslo by Dr. A. W6JCIK, and called Jaslo
-Bryly. On the left side of the Wisloka valley at Krajowice, about 5 km north of Jaslo, ashen-
-grey and brown silts rest on the terrace rock socle made up of the ·Krosno Beds. They contain 
shells of aquatic molluscs: Valvata cristata MULLER, Armiger crista (LINNAEUS), Hippeutis 
complanatus (LINNAEUS), Gyraulus laevis (ALDER), Lymnaea peregra (MULLER), Pisidium 
nitidum (JENYNS), P. milium HELD, P. subtruncatum MALM, as well as shells of land snails: 
Pupilla loessica LOZEK and Suecinea oblonga e/ongata SANDBERGER. These sediments grade 
upwards into peat silts and peats with abundant plant remains. The C-14 dating indicates that the 
bottom part of peat silts is older than 45 ka y.BP, whereas an age of 35.5 and 34.3 ka y.BP wa s 
determined from the top part. The silts with fauna and flora attain a thickness of about lm and are 
overlain by a thick loamy series with sand intercalations (see ALEXANDROWICZ, MAMMO-
WA & W6JCIK 1985). . 

MALACOFAUNAL ASSEMBLAGES 

The malacofauna of loess-like deposits is represented by 18 species of 
snails, and by the shells of slugs determined conventionally as the · Limacidae 
(Table 1); The structure of molluscan assemblages, taking into account the 
indices of constancy and dominance of taxa (C and D in Table 1), shows that 
the principal components are two species: Succinea oblonga elongata SAND
BERGER and Pupilla loessica LOZEK. Four species, viz. Vallonia tenuilabris 
(BRAUN), Pupilla muscorum (LINNAEUS), Clausi/ia dubia DRAPARAUD, 
and Columella columella (MARTENS), are characterized by medium values of 
the two indices, while the remaining taxa are represented by few specimens or 
appear in a few localities only. Seven species, having minimum values of C and 
D indices, may be regarded as accessory components of the · malacofauna in 
question (Text-fig. 8). 

The recognized molluscan assemblages found in particular localities differ 
from one another in the number of taxa and in presence or dominance of some 
characteristic species (Table 1). The similarities and differences between these 
assemblage were determined on the basis of taxonomic analysis carried ·out by 
quantitative method, using STEINHAYS' formula (MARCZEWSKI & STEI-
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Fig. 8. Indices of constancy and dominance of species in molluscan assemblages from the 
Carpathian loess-Jike deposits 

C-l , ... C-5 - claSses of constancy index, 0-1 , .. . 0-5 - classes of dominance index 
Se - Succinea oblonga elongata, PI - Pupilla loessica, Vt - Vallonia tenuilabris, Pm - ·Pupilla 

muscorum, Cd - Clausilia dubia, Cc - Columella columella 

Table 1 
Malacofauna of Late Quatemitry loess-like deposits in the Polish Carpathians 

C - constancy index, i> - dominance index . 
Number of mollusc shells (in J,ogarithmic scale): I - 1-3 specimens, n - 4-9, ID - 10-31, 
. . IV - 32-99, V - iOO-316, VI - 317-999 
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NHAUS 195~, ALEXANDROWICZ 1977). The. results are present~d on 
a dendrogram which divides the material into two sets corresponding to two 
association varieties (Dn in Text-fig. 9). 

One set, designated as A, contain assemblages characterized by a considerable number of 
species (7-11 taxa, 5 taxa in one case) and a large number of specimens. It divides into two· subsets: 
Al and Az• The subset Al includes the sites at Jl!"iedzica, Szczawnica, Plus), B, Sienna, and 
Roztoka; Az _ . the sites at Jurasowa and Osobnica. In all these localities abundant are such 
species as Succinea oblonga elongata SANDBERGER, Pupilla loessica LOZEK, P. muscorum 
(LlNNAEUS), and Vallonia teniulabris (BRAUN), which are commoilly accompanied by Clausilia 
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Fig. 9. Taxonomic dendrogram of molluscan assemblages from the Carpathian loess-like deposits 
<!sA - taxonomic distance, mdSA - mean taxonomIc distance, nt - number of species, 

Dn - dendrogram, Ass - sets (A, B) and subsets (AI' Az• Bp Bz) described in the paper, 
Tp - typological sequence of assemblages 
1-12 - localities described in the paper 
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dubia DRAPARNAUD and Trichia hispida (LINNAEUS). Two loCalities in the subset Al (plusy 
Band Roztoka) are distinguished on the dendrogram from the others by the presen~ of Pupilla 
sterri (VOITH) and Helicopsis striata (MULLER). 

The other set, desi~ted as B, is also divided into two subsets: Bl and Br A characteristic 
feature of. the associations is the smaller number of taxa and specimens. Besides the species 
common in all the material studied (Succinea oblonga elongata SANDBERGER and Pupilla 
loessica LO.tEK), the assemblages contain Columella columella (MARTENS) and Lymnaea 
truncatula (MOLLER). . 

The molluscan assemblages assigned to the above sets and subsets were 
found in different sediments and in different topographic position. There is no 
relationship between the obtained ordering of assemblages and their occurren~ 
ce on terraces or slopes of different inclination, in sediments of different age, or 
at sites with different exposition and altitude. The similarities between the 
assemblages are chiefly controlled by the local conditions and the environmen
tal variation, as well as by the oscillations of climate .. 

The fauna studied comprises taxa representing six ecological groups 
according to LOZEK's defInition (1964). The malacospectrum of species 
(MSS) shows a fairly even content of respective groups, in contrast to the 
malacospectrum of individua:ls '(MS!), in which two groups are definitely 
dominant (C in Text-fig. 10). ibne group includes snails inhabiting open 
environments (Pupil/a, Val/onia), the other- euryecological snails, having 
a preference for moist environments (Succinea). Species placed in the four 
remaining groups are practically of no significance. 

The sets A and B distinguished on the dendrogram. (Dn in Text-fig. 9) differ in the content of 
ecoiogical groups presented on MSI spectra (A and B in Text-fig. 10). The set A is characterized by 
the sligth prevalence of snails representing group 5 (Pupilla) over snails of group 8 (Succinea), . 
while in the ·setB the ecological group 8 clearly dominates over all the others. This means that the 
. set A comprises loc8.lities corresponding to dry and insolated habita~s, whereas the set B - moist 
environments. The assemblages assigned to the set A have more species than those belogning in the 
set B, the average values being 8.2 and 4.4, respectively. It appears, therefore, that associations 
with Pupilla and Succinea occupied environments in which the conditions were more favorable for 
the development of malacofauna than in the localities which yielded assemblages with Succmea. 
Still less favorable conditions prevailed in localities in which scarce shells of snails; belonging 
almost entirely to the genus Succinea, were found (e.g. Wadowice, Myslenice). 

The matrix of taxonomic distances cisA used to construct the dendrogram, 
may also be used to distinguish the most typical and representative assembla
ges. This involves a determination of the mean taxonomic distanCes for all the 
analyzed associations. Those which have the lowest mean cisA values are the 
most similar to all the others (ALEXANDROWICZ 1977). The arrangement 
of the molluscan assemblages' according to .the increasinjl; mean cisA values gives 
the following ordering (Tp in Text-fig. 9): 

. (lj the assem6lages from Sienna ~d Roztoka are the most typical oCthe VisfUlliiD 
loess-like loams in the Carpathians, having mean du values of 0.59-0.60; . 

(il) the assemblages from Niedzica, Kllty, Szczawnicaand Plusy can also be regerded as 
typical and representative because their mean du values range between 0.61 and 0.63; 
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(iii) of the other assemblages oclythat from Jurasowa is distinguished by. dsA. = 0.65, 
whereas all the others have mean dsA. values of 0.68 and 0.69 or greater than 0.71. 
These associations are more differentiated and less typical of the analyzed set. 

The occurrence of snail species in the described localities and the faunal 
assemblages were analyzed with the qualitative taxonomic method, using 
STEINHAUS' formula (MARCZEWSKI & STEINHAUS 1959, ALEXAN
DROWICZ 1977). The matrix of taxonomic distances dSt was used to 
construct a dendrogram showing relationS between the respective taxa CDn in 
Text-fig. 11). The dendrogram divides the whole malacofauna into two sets 
CA and B), revealing interrelations between some species. Four of them form 
a dual subset characterized by taxonomic distances less than. 0.60. They are: 
Succinea oblonga elongata - Pupilla lo"essica and Vallonia tenuilabris - Pupil
la muscorum. Two other species, Clausilia dubia - Trichia hispida, joined at 
the same level, show a relationship with the species mentioned above. Worth 
notin& is also the close similarity in the occurrence of He/icopsis striata and 
Pupilla sterri, representing species preferring steppe environments. 
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On the basis of mean taxonomic distances dst all the species were arranged 
according to the increasing values of this index_ Species having a low, value can 
be considered as the most typical components of the malacofauna studied. 
Four groups of taxa were distinguished· (Tt in Text-fig. 11): 

(I) characteristic species: Suecinea oblonga elongata SANDBERGER, Pupilla loessiea 
LOZEK, P. museorum (LINNAEUS), Vallonia tenuilabris (BRAUN); 

(il) distinctive species: Clausi/ia dubia DRAPARNAUD, Triehia hispida (LINNAEUS), 
Helicopsis striata (LINNAEUS), Pupilla sterri (VOITH), and the Limacidae; 

(iil) accompanying species: Semilimax kotulai (WESTERLUND), Columella columella 
(MARTENS), Pupilla museorum densegyrata LOZEK, Cho1uiru1a tridens (MULLER), 
Vallonia eostata (MOLLER); . 

(iv) accessory species: Lymnaea truneatula (MULLER), Gyraulus laevis (ALDER), Vertigo 
pareedentata(BRAUN), Euconulus folVIIS (MOLLER), Arianta arbustorum (LINNAEUS). 

The presented clustering of species indicates that there is close similarity 
between the malacofauna of the Late Pleistocene Carpathian loess-like loams 
and the malacofauna of loess series both from Poland and ' from . other 
European countries. 

In the loesseS of Czechoslovakia, L02:EK (1964, 1965, 1970) distinguished characteristic 
species, distinctive species, local taxa and speaes thriving in water · or swamp tinvironments; he 
regarded Pupilla loessica L02:EK, P. museorum densegyrata. L02:EK and Vallonia tenuilabris 
(BRAUN) as representing the characteristic species; Sueeinea oblonga elongata SANDBERGER, 
Pupilla museorum (LINNAEUS), P. sterT:i (VOITH) and Helieopsis striata (LINNAEUS) as the 
distinctive species; Vallonia eostata (MOLLER), ChondruJa tridens (MOLLER), Clausiliadubia 
DRAPARNAUD and Semilimax kotulai (WESTERLUND) as local species. The complete list of 
taxa cited by LOZEK (1965, 1976) includes more than 50 species. It appears that this fauna is 
more diversified than the assemblages found in the Carpathian loess-llke deposits, but generally 
not more than 10 taxa are reported from the individual profiles and stratigraphic members of 
loesses. Similar molluscan assemblages, with abundant Pupilla museorum (LINNAEUS), Triehia .. 
hispida (LINNAEUS), Sueeinea oblonga DRAPARNAUD and Vallonia eostata (MOLLER), as 
well as scarce Pupilla loessiea LOZEK, occur in the loesses of West Germany and France (REMY 
1969, PUISSEGUR 1978). . 

In Poland ten types of molluscan assemblages were distinguished in loesses 
of the Malopolska Upland (ALEXANDROWICZ 1985b). The most common 
are associations with Succinea obl(mga elongata SANDBERGER and with 
Pupilla loessica LOZEK and their varieties, characterized by the abundance or 
presence of such species as Clausilia dubia DRAPARNAUD, Semilimax 
kotulai (WESTERLUND), Columella columella (MARTENS), and Va/lonia 
tenuilabris (BRA UN). This malacofauna is similar to that found in the 
Carpathian loams. 

The investigated fauna from the Polish Carpathians comprises several 
zoogeographical elements (PG in Text-fig. 10). Over 60% of species belong to 
widespread taxa, mainly Holarctic and Eurosiberian. In this group were also 
placed taxa typical of loesses, not known from the present-day fauna (Pupilla 
loessica LOZEK, P. muscorum'densegyrata LOZEK, Succinea oblonga elongata 
SANDBERGER). The Middle European element is represented by species of 
wide ecological valency. These are mainly snails livtng in the Alps and the 

7 - Acta Geologica Polonica 1-4/88 
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Carpathians, as well as snails which have a discontinous Boreal-Alpine range, 
e.g. Columella columella (MARTENS). Three taxa, i.a. Helicopsis striata 
(LINNAEUS), were assigned to the South-European element. They are snails 
typical of open environments, . dry and insolated habitats, mainly of steppes, 
showing the ability to adapt themselves to the conditions of cold climate. The 
presented zjJogeographical spectrum (PG in Text-fig. 10) characts:rizes both the 
composition and provenance of malacofauna which inhabited the woodless 
area of the Carpathians being under the influence of periglacial climate. 

AGE AND PALEOGEOGRAPHICAL ENVIRONMENT 

Loam) sediments accumulated through solifuction, slope wash and wind 
action are associated with cold climatic periods. They formed during successive 
glaciations, while in the interglacial periods they were largely transformed by 
soil processes and were subjected to erosion and denudation. Silty and sandy 
loams and loams with rock detritus, widespread throughout the Polish 
Carpathians, can be regarded as sediments of different age, but the bulk of 
them originate from the last glaciation (KLIMASZEWSKI 1948, 1967; 
STARKEL 1968, 1984; DZIEWANSKI & STARKEL 1962, 1967). Their age 
was determined in several localities, chiefly by radiocarbon dating. Additional 
clues were provided by the presence of organic sediments, silt with plant 
remains, peats, and fossil soils (Table 2). . . 

Table 2 
Carbon-14 dating of loess-like deposits in the Polish Carpathians 

Locality Symbol 
in Fig.1, Age BP · 

SrobOl of 
la oratory 
and . teet NO 

Mizerna (Czorsztyn) 1 27 400 t. 600 Gd - 1917 

So.wliny (,Limanowa) 9 29 650 ± 650 Gd - 1880 

Dobra (Limanowa) Db 32 550 :!::. 450 GrN - 5111 

Krajowice (Jae£o) Kr 34 300 :!::. 1000 Gd - 1588 
Krajowic~ (Jas~o) Kr 35 500 ±: 1500 Gd - 1628 
Krajowice (Jae~o) Kr >42 000 Gd - 2109. 
Krajowice (Jaslo) Kr >45 000 Gd - 1641 

Wadowice Wd )40 000 K - 716 

Zator Z~ >40 000 K - 719 

Sromowce-.Kl\ty 3 >48 200 GrN - 6803 
Sromowce-IUj,ty 3 >51 200 GrN - 6251 
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The C-14 datings indicate that the majority of loams with flora 'and fauna 
can be assigned in all probability to one of the two interstadials of the last 
glaciation, and also to the late glacial period. The first interstadial comprises 

. sediments older than 40 or 50 ka y.BP, that is, passing the determination limits 
of the C-14 method. The second is represented by sediments ranging froIl1: 27 
to 36 ka y.BP (Table 2). According to the stratigraphic scheme used by 
STARKEL (1980, 1984) for the Vistulian in Carpathians, the older phase of 
climatic warming can be compared with the Br0rup interstadial, and the 
yonger phase with the Hengelo and Denekamp interstadials, i.e. with the 
interpleniglacial period. The latter phase was distinguished in the P<?lish 
Carpathians as the Paudorf interstadial (SRQDON 1968; KLIMASZEWSKI 
1967, 1971). The fossil soil found at Prosy and Osobnica, as well as those 
reported byCEGLA (1963) from Jaslo, Nowy Sl:!:cz and Zywiec, may be 
related to this phase. They are soils of the initial type, similar to the 
Komorniki-type tundra soil from the Malopolska Upland, described arid 
interpretated by JERSAK (1973) as a characteristic indicator of the interpleni
glacial period. 

OLDER INTERSTADIAL 

This phase is represented by the Zator, Wadowice and Sromowce-Kl:!:ty 
sites. The upper age limit of the sediments in these profiles is determined at 
40-50 ka y.BP (Text-fig. 12). 

Paleobotanical studies indicate that the greater part of tp.e Carpathians and 
their Foothills were covered with forests with numerous Pinus, Picea, and 
Betula, as well as Alnus in wet areas. Locally Abies and Populus, and even 
Carpinus were present (DYAKOWSKA 1947; SOBOLEWSKA, SRODON 
& STARKEL 1964; MAMAKOWA, MOOK & SRODON 1975). In the 
climatic optimum of the interstadial, the timber line could have reached up to 
1000m a.s.l. (STARKEL 1968, 1984). The climate and widespread forests 
created favorable life conditions for several snail species. 

The closing phase of the Bf0rup. interstadial is characterized by the 
increasing content of Pinus and the expansion of habitats occupied by 
herbaceous plants, what corresponds to the lowering of the timber line .. The 
Carpathians, and the Carpathian Foothills became progressively encompassed 
within the zone of park tundra and tundra with depressions occupied by 
swamps and water bodies. This period is represented by the sediments from 
Zator, whie,h contain a flora pointing to the progressive deterioration of 
climatic conditions, typical of the descending phase of the interstadial and the 
following pleniglacial- period (KOPEROWA & SRODON 1965). 

The intense development of slope wash and solifluction is reflected in all 
the profiles studied. Organogenic sediments with flora were covered with silty 
and sandy loams and loams with rock detritus, containing locally shells of 
Succinea, Pupilla and Vallonia (localities Sromowce-Kl:!:ty, Wadowice). An 
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assemblage · of aquatic molluscs with Valvata, the Planorbidae, Lymnaea and 
Pisidium was reported by ALEXANDROWICZ, MAMAKOWA & W6JCIK 
(1985) from the vicinity of Jaslo (locality Krajowice). In several localities there 
were also found bones and teeth of large mammals, indicative of the 
de~nding phase of the older interstadial passing into the pleniglacial period 
of the Middle Vistulian (see Text-fig. 12). 

YOUNGER INTERSTADIAL 

Interpleniglacial sediments containing flora and fauna were reported from 
many localities. On the basis of five available C-14 datings, their age was 
determined as ranging between 36 and 27 ka y.BP (Table 2). It must be 
assumed, however, that the warming characteristic of this period began about 
ten thousand years earlier (see Text-fig. 12). From the paleobotanical studies 
carried out by SRODON (1968) and others it may be inferred that the timber 
line at that time did not rise above 50Om, sometimes reaching up to a height of 
600-70Om a.s.L (STARKEL 1968, 1984). The greater· part of the Carpat~ians 
lay within the zone of park tundra and tundra with stretches of forests in 
which Pinus and Betula with an admixture of Picea and Larix were the 
dominant tree genera. The optimum phase of the in~erstadial was reported 
from Bialka Tatrzanska in the Podhale Foothill (see Text-fig. 1), where it is 
marked by the appearance of a . few plant species having higher climatic 
requirements (SOBOLEWSKA & SRODON 1961). In the Carpathian Foot
hills and in the Carpathian valleys forests were more widespread and varied. 

Silts with plant remains, peaty silts and peats deposited during the 
interpleniglacial period usually contain flora represented chiefly by species 
typical. of open environments (localities Orawka, Dobra, Myslenice; see 
SRODON 1968). During the interstadial, and particularly in its descending 
phase, the slope wash and solifluction, as well as deflation,. were very active. 
They resulted in the accumulation of sandy and silty loams and loams with 
rock detritus, which locally attained a thickness of tOm. In some profiles the 
loams contain snail shells and bones of large mammals. 

In two localities C-14 datings were made for the sediments with malacofau
na; At Sowliny, the sediments were found to be younger than 29.6 ka y.BP,and 
at Mizema the age of silts with snail shells was determined at 27.4 ka· Y.BP. In 
three other profIles (Sienna, Plusy, Osobnica) loess-like loams with fauna rest 
on peat or fossil soil, so they represent the descending phase of the 
interpleniglacial period. Basing on the similarity of fauna, the sites of Niedzica, 
Szczawnica, Jurasowa, and Roztoka can also be regarded as belonging in this 
group. The malacofauna found in these nine localities represents both sets 
distinguished on the basis of taxonomic analysis (Text-fig .. 9). Its variation is 
primarily determined by the local conditions, but it may also reflect the age of . 
sediments and the changing climatic conditions. The latter possibility is 
implied by. the succession of assemblages in the Roztoka profIle. In the lower 
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part of this profile malacofauna is represented by 6 - 8 snail species including 
Helicopsis striata (MULLER), Pupilla sterri (VOITH), and Clausilia dubia 
DRAPARNAUD, while in the upper part it comprises onlythi-ee species with 
abundant Pupilla loessica LOZEK and Succinea oblonga elongata SAND
BERGER (see Text-fig. 6). This impoverishment of malacofauna may be 
related to the successive deterioration of climatic conditions in the closing 
phase of the interstadial. 

LATE GLACIAL 

The Oryas sediments with snails occur at Kroscienko (5 in Text-fig~ 1). 
They contain characteristic flora with Dryas octopetala, Salix reticulata, and . 
Saxiphraga aizoon (see KLIMASZEWSKI & al. 1950), but they were not 
dated. The molluscan assembl~ge is poor and it consists of four species 
represented by a few specimens. Compared with all the other assemblages, it 
has the higher value of mean taxonomic distance, so it is the least typical of the 
malacofauna described (Tp in Text-fig. 9). It corresponds to fauna living under 
the Subarctic conditions above the timber line. Similar assemblages. characte
rized by a small number of taxa. were found in some other outcrops at 
Kroscienko-Ociemny. Plusyand Podegrodzie. It is feasible that these assemb
lages also represent fauna of the late glacial period. 

MALACOFAUNA AS INDICATOR OF PALEOGEOGRAPHICAL CONDITIONS 

The changes of climate and the evolution of paleogeographical environ
ment occurring during the Vistulian were the major factors controlling the 
development and diversification of malaqofauna found in loamy sediments. 
During the interstadials, the conditions prevailing throughout the Carpathians, 
especially in the Carpathian Foothills and intramontane depressions, were 
favorable for the development of a large number of mollusc species, both land 
and aquatic. However, assemblages characteristic of the optimum phases of 
interstadials are not as yet known because no sediments corresponding to these 
phases have been found in which calcareous shells have been preserved. 
Subfossil malacofauna occur in loamy deposits accumulated chiefly by slope 
wash and solifluction in the pleniglacial period and in the transitional phases 
between warm and cold periods. In consequence. the faunal succession 
includes only associations corresponding to the periods of cooling and 
representing environments occupying areas near and .above the timber line. 

, .. Over the last hundred thousand years in the Carpathians there have been at 
least three periods with the conditions promoting the formation of sediments 
abounding in molluscs shells. They are reflected by three phases of develop-. 
ment of fauna, representing similar stages of successive. cyclic changes of 
climate and environment (Text-fig. 12). 
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The oldest fauna, assigned to the closing phase of the Bn~rup interstadial, 
is very little known. It is represented by only three species of land snails, 
common in all the material studied, and eight species of aquatic molluscs. 
Malacofauna representing the descending phase of the interpleniglacial period 
(Hengelo-Denekamp interstadial, Paudorf interstadial) is the most abundant 
and diversified. Some assemblages contain taxa with higher ecological require~ 
ments or species typical of dry, steppe environments, while others are only 
characterized by the presence. of species of wide ecological valency, adapted to 
the life under Sub arctic conditions. In the late glacial sediments malacofauna is 
known from a few outcrops, but only one profIle comprises sediments whose 
age was determined by palynological analysis. The fauna in these sediments is 
poor, corresponding to one of the cold phases of the Dryas. 

The findings of bones and teeth of large mammals are also connected with 
two interstadials and mainly with their descending phases (Text-fig. 12). Such 
species as Mammuthus primigenius (BLUMENBACH), Rangifer tarangus 
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(LINNAEUS), Equus sp. and Coelodonta antiquitatis (BLOMENBACH), are 
typical of the Subarctic environment and areas extending above the timber 
line. 

Snail shells appear the most commonly -in silty 10aiIls and loams with 
a small admixture of fine-grained sand. Such loams. contain the richest 
molluscan assemblages consisting both of a large number of specimens and 
a considerable number of taxa (localities Niedzica, Szczawnica, Prosy, Sienna, 
Roztoka). Malacofauna is less common in loams with rock detritus, and the 
assemblages found in such sediments are poor and show little variety (localities 
Kroscienko-Ociemny, Podegrodzie). The former lithologic type of loams 
represents sediments accumulated mainly by slope . wash, the latter - sedi
ments owing their origin to solifluction. According to STARKEL's (1968) 
scheme of the evolution of Vistulian deposits in the Carpathians, it can by 
assumed that in the phases of climatic pessima (pleniglacial periods) the intense 
action of solifluction took place, in the optimum phases (interstadials) 
weathering ' and pedogenesis processes prevailed, whereas in the transitional 
phases (descending and ascending phases of interstadials) slope wash was the 
dominant process (STARKEL 1968; DZIEWANSKI & STARKEL 1962, 
1967). The occurrence of malacofauna in different types.of loamy' sediments 
confirm the above scheme because in most localities the mollusc-bearing 
sediments show a relationship to the transitional phases. 

[lIStitute a/Geology tJIId Mineral Dep03its 
A.cademy 0/ Mining and' Metallurgy, 

A.l. Mickiewicza 30, 
3()'{)S9 Kra/cOw, PoImui 
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S. W.ALEXANDROWICZ 

MALAKOFAUNA P{)ZNOCZWARTORZ~WYCH GLIN LESSOPODOBNYCH 
W KARPATACHo 

(Streszczenie) 

Przedmiotem pracy jest analiza malakofauny wyst~pujllcej w glinach czwarto~owych, 
pokrywajllCYch znacznll cz~sc polskich Karpat, zwlaszcza pogorza i kotliny srOdg6rskie. Osady te 
SIl wyksztalcone jako gliny lessopodobne, pylaste i piaszczyste oraz jako glinyz fragmentami 
piaskowc6w i lupkow, przechodz!lce w rumosze stokowe. W glinach wyst~pujll lokalnie SZCZIltki 
flory i fauny, glownie skorupki slimakow oraz ~by i kOSci ssak6w. Zespoly mi~czakow znalezione 
w 23~h stanowiskach (fig. 1-1) obejmujll 20 taksonow, z ktorych najliczniejreprezentowane SIl: 
Succinea oblonga elongata SANDBERGER, Pupilla loessica LOZEK, P.muscorum (LINNAEUS) 
oraz Vallonia tenuilabris (BRAUN), uznane za gatunki charakterystyczne (tab. 1 oraz fig. 11). 
AnaliZa taksonomiczna pozwolila na wyroZnienie dw6ch typOw zespolow, zwi/lZ8fiych z siedliska
mi 0 bardziej i mniej korzystnych wai'unkach ekologicznych. Najbardziej typowe asocjacje 
wys~pujll w Siennej i Roztoce nad Dunajcem (fig. 8 - 9). Opisywana malakofauna jest bardzo 
podobna do fauny z lessOw Wyt.yny Malopolskiej, co wyraZa si~ w skladzie zespolow (fig. 10). 
W Karpatach skorupki mi~zakow grupujll si~ w osadach zwillZ8nych z trzema fazami ocieplenia 
w ob~bie ostatniego glacjalu (fig. 12). Pierwsza z nich, starsza niZ 50000 lat BP, moie bye 
odniesiona do interstadialu Br"rup, a druga -' 0 wieku 35-27000 lat BP - do okresu 
interpleniglacjalnego z interstadiaiami Hengelo i Denekamp (tab. 2). Trzecia faza moZe odpowia
daC poinemu glacjalowi. Okresy pojawiania si~ faUnY wi/lill si~ z wahaniami gornej granicylasu 
(por. STARKEL 1978),z rozwojem roSlinnoSci tundrowej i stepowej, a takZe z nasilaniem si~ 
proces6w stokowych. ' 
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